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Global 
WARM 

Domestica llly, the adverse impacts of cll imate change \~ il l also hiit t he poor and people of 
colo r harder. Global wa rming is [like ly to re ult iin a - ign ifi ant increa e in the frequency 
and .seve11ity of heat W'aves. It will a l o lead to more unheallthy aiir and associated asthn1a 
and respiratory il lnes es, since hotter day lead to more sn1og. In this co Int ry, Afrkan 
Ameri an are t ivi , e as like ly to d ie in a heat wave 8 aI1 d t hree t imes more likelly to die 
from asthma than v1.rhites. 9 African-A1me1ican ch ildren and low- income children have the 
highest in , idenoe of a thma in the Un ited States. 10 

These d·spropor1:ionate effects wi ll be experienced in Ca lifornia as welll. The state already 
has t he worst smog in the country, 11 a111d the highest nrnmber of people w ith asthma, a111 
estimated 3.'9 m il lion people. 1 2 Globall warming's impact s a lso~ ill pose maj or threats to 
sector of the Cali forn ia eoonomy employing la rge numbers of poor peop e and people of 
colo r -- : u , h a ag ri ; ullt ure and tou rism - due to crop llo.:)l~es, dro ght and filood ing1. 1 3 

The impact of global wa rm ing experienced by minority and poor ommunities w il l be 
exacerbat ed beca e these g ro !ps a re often t he least able to adapt. They typica I ly have 
les accee's to heailth care and medica l, hon1e, and renter1s insurance; less money to 
pu r ha e a ir com:lli t ioni ng or to move away from droughts,, iflood -, and fires cau -,ed by 
,global wairm in:g; ,and pend a h igher percentage of their income on necessities sL~ch as 
,gasoline, water, and e}lectri ity, 1 4 ,vh ich lJl ill becon1e -,career and more e:x:pensive with 
cl imate cnan9e. 

Why we care 



Fossil fuels am the sing,le biggest soL1rce of human-generated greenhouse g,as emtssions. 

THE FUTUR~~ · .. . . _ _ .
IN ,ouR~ ' ~ Addressmg the Leadership Challenge of Chmate Chang 

HANDS J.. -. - ,l!Jriiti!d,Nation s1Mead~
0
uartl!isi1N0v,f'Y6tk;,24'SE!~tliITlb1k200 

Fact Sheet 

The Causes of Clitnate Cha11ge 

Climate cl1a11ge refers to a cllange of climate wl,iclr is attributed .directly or 
indirectly to lmma11 activity .that alters the cornpositio11 of tl,e global atmosphere 
a11d wl1ic/1 is ill addition to 11atural climate variability obsewed over comparable 
time periods. 

United Natlons Framework Convention on Climate Change 

Quick facts: 

A natural blanket of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere keeps the planet wann enough for life as we know it 
- at a comfortable15°Ctoday. 

Human-caused ,emissions of greenhouse gases have made the blanket thicker, trapping heat and leading to a 
gfobal warming. 
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Why we care 

In addition to being the primary source of 
greenhouse gases, the fossil fuel infrastructure is 
disproportionately located in California’s low 
income communities and communities of color. 

This infrastructure includes power plants, 
refineries, freeways, ports, and large industrial 
facilities that cause grave health and other impacts 
in traditionally overburdened communities. 
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Long-Term 
sustainability of the 

Earth 

Environmental 
and Social Justice 

Climate Change 

Working at the intersection of critical 
public policy 

How we make and 
use energy 
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• H & S Code § 38501 



-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-0 ··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-·-··· 
Predictions overtaken by events 

David Ada1n, en · · 1de nt 
The Guardian Tuesday October 23 2007 

The Stern review last October was portrayed as the last word on climate 
change and the final push needed to get the ·world to act. It wa1'D.ed that 
action was needed ½'ithin 10 to 20 years. But Stern ·was based on obsolete 

science and the UN's Intergoverninental Panel on Clirnate Change raised 
the stakes this year, when it said steps to curb ernissions were needed by 
2015 if the worst effects of global wanning were to be avotded. Now, even 
those worrying preditctions look opti1nistic. 

Since the IPCC report was published, a nun1ber of polar experts have 
,-varned that the AI·ctic and Antarctic are losing ice 1nuch faster than 
thought, and that sea level rise could be rnore seve1·e than the IPCC 
suggested. A nmnber of reports, yesterday's included, have suggested 
scientists have underestirnated the speed and strength \'Vith ,-vhich serious 
climate change will strike. 
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The California Environmental Justice Movement's 
Declaration Against the 

Use of Carbon Trading Schemes to Address Climate Change 

1. Whereas, the climate system of the planet and the energy choices we make are inextricably linked to a 
looming ecological and social catastrophe; and 

2. Whereas, the United States and all other countries of the world lace a moment of great promise and great 
peril regarding our energy production and use, including: 1) our overdependence on fossil fuels suchas oil , 
naturalgas, and coal; 2) the production and use of bio-fuels with dubious sustainability attributes; and 3) 
the resurgence of domestic and international nuclear power development; and 

3. Whereas, Asian, Black, Latino, and Native Americancommunities in the United States, as well as 
indigenous and poor people around the world, disproportionately bear the negative economic, 
environmental, and health impacts of the fossil fuel economy at every stage of its life cycle including its 
explorafon, extraction, production, refining, distribution, consumption, and disposal of its waste; and 

4. Whereas,global climate change caused by burning fossil fuels, resulting in the release of carbon dioxide, 
other green house gases, andassociatedco-pollutants into our oceans, air, soil , and vegetation 
jeopardizes the planet's ability to maintain a livable climate and causes grave health problems in poor 
communities, communities of color, and indigenous communities around the world; and 

5. Whereas, the international scientific community predicts that climate change will cause great human 
suffering, the brunt of which will be borneby the world's poor, developing nations, disenfranchised 
indigenous communities, the infim1, and peoples of color that have been historically discriminated against 
at global, national, and local levels; and 

6. Whereas, the best available science indicates that the planet is wam1ing more rapidly than we understood 
when the Kyoto Accord was ratified and that reductions in greenhouse gases must be undertaken more 
qui ckly and with greater urgency than previously recognized; and 

7. Whereas,many of the nations that ratified the Kyoto Accord are failing to meet the treaty's requirements 
for greenhouse gas emission reductions; and 

8. Whereas, the policy cornerstone of the Kyoto approach is a market-based system to allow nations to 
establish emissions "rights" and trading of "rights" to emit carbon, known as cap&trade under the 
European Union Emission Trading Scheme (EU- ETS); and 

9. Whereas, the EU-ETS created transferable ·rights" to dispose of carbon into the air, oceans, soil ,and 
vegetation far in excess of the capacity of these systems to absorb it;and 

10. Whereas, economic globalization steers international commodity marllets to manufacture and privatize the 
"right" to dispose of green house gases and their co-pollutants into the air, oceans, soil, vegetation and 
human bodies and is in direct conflict with the true human rights of people and respect for our planet; and 

11 Whereas, Phase 1of the EU-ETS has been documented as giving billions of dollars worth of these "rights," 
free of charge, to the biggest corporate emitters of greenhouse gases who are responsible for causing the 
global warming crisis and thereby created one of the largest transfers of wealth from low- and middle
income people to private corporations in the modern industrial era; and 

12. Whereas, carbon trading under Phase ·1of the EU-ETS benefited fossil-fuel intensive corporations and 
stands in the way of the transition to clean renewable energy technologies and energyefficiency strategies 
that are critically necessary to substantially reduce greenhouse gas emissions; and 

13. Whereas, the Clean Development Mechanism (COM) under the Kyoto Accord, as well as voluntary private 
sector trading schemes, encourages industrialized countries and their corporations to finance or create 
carbon dumps in the Developing Worldas lucrative alternatives to reducing greenhouse gas emissions in 
Developed Countries; and 

14. Whereas, the EU-ETS and the COM sanctions the continued exploration, extraction, refining, and burning 
of fossil fuels and finances projects such as private industrial tree plantations and large hydro-electric 
facilities that appropriate land and water resources jeopardizing the livelihoods of local communities in the 
Developing World as carbon dumps for industries in the Developed World; and 

- FACTS HE ET -

T 'he Cap• and Tr-ade Char-ade 
fo,r Climate Chanae 

13 Reasons Why Trading and Of'fset Use .ar:e 
.NOT a Solution to Climate Change_-

1 . T im e is o f the essen ce 

2 . The E u rropea n Un io n E rn issio n s Trrad in,g Sch e n 1e 
( E U-ET S) lhas fai led to de liiver g r-een hou se gas 
e rn issio n ired u cti o n s 

3 . A ltho u gh the E U-ET S lhas n o t R.ed u ced 
Green lho u se Gas Enn iss io n s i1t h as Av.,ard-e d 
Win dfall P r-o fits to t lhe L a r-gest Poll u t ers 

4. Trradin g s tifles tech n o log i1ca l i n n ovatio n n eeded t o 
ach ieve lo n g t e n 1n goa ls f or- g r-ee n h o u se ,g 1as 
r e d u ctio n s 

5 . G loba I Offsets A re •O fte n U n ve rr i fi able , L ead to 
Oppr essio n , a n d D o N o t Ben e fi t O u rr 
C -onn m u n ities 

,5 _ T irading i s u n democ r a ti c , secretive, a n d excl u d es 
tlh e p u b l iic from ,decisio n -rnakiing abo ut vvlhethe r
a n d how t o addrress g r een h o u se gias e nn i1ssio n s 

7. T.-ading i nte n s i f ies f iina nci I iincen t ives torr f r a u d 

8 . Therre is a b r-oa d -based re ·j ect i1o n o f t rrad in g 

9. C l innat e c h a n ge d i sprroportio n a t e ly a ffect s 
comnn u n irti es o f co lo r f u n darnen t a l ly li n k ing 
e n v ir-o n nne n ta l ju s ti ce t o the n eed f o r rea l 
grreen h o u se· gas e rn issio n s r edu c t ion s 

1 O _ F a i lu re t o add rress the p rrinnary ca u se of 
grree n h o u se gas e rn issio n s ,..,.,ill a lso fail t o 
a,d d rress the p rri rna ry ca u se of n egat ive h ea l t h , 
safety, a n d q u a l ity of l i f e i rnpacts i n con,m u n iti es 
o f co lo r 

1 1 _ P o l lution trad in g can c reat e .and exacef"b.at e 
ex is t ingi p o lluti1o n " h o t-spots" 

1 2 _ T radin g ., in ves tin g , p.-ofiti n g a n d ,g 1a rnb l i n g o n 
p u b l ic h ea ltlh is j u st w ro n g 

1 3 _ T h erre is .a bette r way 
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AWARlVIING \VORLD 

T1iim1eto tax carbon 
Acarbon tax is thebest I cheapest and most,efficient way to·,combat cataclysmicclimate,chan,ge. 

May 28 2007 

IF YO . HAVE KIDS, take them to the beach.,They ,hould enjoy it while it lats,becausetheres a 
hance that within their lifetimesCalifornia sbeacl1e ·will vani htmder die wave.. 

i 
And yet for all its benefits cap-and-trade still isn1tthe n1ost effective or efficient apllroach.That 

1distinction goe to 1ethod .·.o. l :acarbon tax. \Vltile cap-and-trade creates opporhn1iti1es for 
cheating leads to unpredictable fluchmtions in energy prices and doe.~ nothing to otlset high po\ver 
cost: for consumers~caibon taxes can be sttuctured to sidestep all those proble1us while providing a 
.ore reliable1uarket incentive to pm·oduce clean-energy technology. 
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fflE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 

1C,ap, a nd ,c ,ha racle 
The pollitical and business self-inter,est lbelhind carbon lim iits. 

Sa,t,ur,daYt March 3, 2007 12:01. a.m. 

The emerg1i'ng alliance 101f' business,1and envi'ronmental s:pe,cial i'nterests ma1ywell prove,powerful 
enic,ugh to give us,cap-and-trade iin CO2.IIt wouldmake,Holllywood elites fe,elvi'1rtuous, and it would1 

m1alke money f'or s,01m1every lar1ge corporatiions:. But don't belii'eve f'or aminute tha1't thii'scharade 
would do much about g1llolba l warm1ii'ng. 
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November 2, 2007, 8:00 am 

Bloomberg Calls for Tax on Carbon Emissions 

To raise the cost of carbon, we can take either an indirect approach — creating 
a cap-and-trade system of pollution credits — or a direct approach: charging a 
fee for greenhouse gas pollutants. The question is: Which approach would be 
more effective? I’ve talked to a number of economists on this issue, people like 
Gilbert Metcalf at the National Bureau of Economic Research, and every one of 
them says the same thing: A direct fee is the better approach — but for the 
politics. There’s that phrase again: “But for the politics!” 

Cap-and-trade is an easier political sell because the costs are hidden — but 
they’re still there. And the payoff is more uncertain. Because even though cap-
and-trade is intended to incentivize investments that reduce pollution, the 
price volatility for carbon credits can discourage investment, since an 
investment that might make sense if carbon credits are trading at $50 a ton 
may not make sense at $30 a ton. This price volatility can also lead to real 
economic pain. For instance, if 100 companies release higher emissions than 
they had planned for, they all have to buy more credits, which can create a very 
expensive bidding war. That’s exactly what’s happening in parts of Europe 
right now, and it’s going to cost companies there billions of dollars. 
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An op,en letter to Congress 

Laurie \VUUams & AHan. Zabel 
6005 Auburn A,e. 

Oakland, CA 94618 
'\¥ilUams.Zabel@gmaH.com 

(510) 390-4224 

May 4, 2008 

Re: CU.mate Cbauge Legiislatfon. - Ur·gent Plea for Enactment ofCa1·bon Fees and Ban ou New Coal-Fi.red 
Power Plants with.out Ca1·bon Sequestration 

Dea1· Senatol'S a.ucl Rep1·esentatiives: 

\Ve are writing to you about the urgent problem of climate change. Each ofus has apprnximately rn o decade of 
public-sedor ex2erience in environmental enforcement.1 In acklition Allan has substantial ex ,erience w"ith c.ap-and
tracle programs . The pmpose of this letter is to communicate the ba~es for our opinion that attempting to address 
lirnate change through a cap-and-trade approach alone (as i cunendy conte1uplated in most of the 1uajor bills 

before Congress is an inefficient and ineffecdve strategy to address the most pressing problem of our time. \Ve 
1 elieve that failur•e by the United States to enact meanimrfuil and escafating carbon fes in the near future will result 

' '., -~ . ,_.. 

111 an unacceptable risk ofdevastating and ineversible global climate d1ange. Even if you have doubts concerning 
t 1e tune- rame remammg or e ·ect1ve achon, p ease JOtn us m msllStmg on a strategy that~ ill effectively address 
this unac.c.eptable threat to our children' · future . 
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Compariso·n of Policy Taols 

• Traditional regulations 
.... Well understood 
- History of successful use by ARB 
- Would require numerous regulatory proceedings 

• Cap and trade 
- Cap offers certainty on emission reductions 
.... Trading offers flexibility and may reduce control costs 
- Concerns ra ised regarding effect of trading on local 

em1ss1ons 
Significant work needed to create effective market 

• Carbon fee 
- Uncertainty about level of emission reductions 
- Would require greater analysis to determine the 

appropriate fee level 7 

Allocation certainty is 
not necessarily the 
highest and best goal 
for the program 

Carbon fee can give 
certainty about the level 
of emissions reductions 
if the fees are used in a 
prudent manner 

14
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S,tudy: Warini11g is stro11ger, happening sooner 
Hiigher CO2 ,emiss.ions.from fossiil fiue,ls., a1nd weaker E.arth, •cited as re,asons 

MSNBC staff and news service reports 
Updated : 2:06 p .. . PT Oct 22, 2007 

1'The ' pa1per ra i·. s some .. ery Impcu~ant issues ha t 1e 

·u bl" sh 10 . ~1d b1e a a e o·./ ' ·aid Kev·n ·Tre 1beri· lh o the 

·. at·onal Cente ·· or .At~11ospherl . Rr· search 1n Boulder 

o~o . u · ame ly that . onr:e ri trat1ons of CO2 a in rea in · 

at much igh r rate. than prev~ ously expe ted ari d this1 

·s in s ·te o the Kyoto Prot1oco~that ~s designed to hold 

the 1· do . · 1 · w st r · couriit ri ies."' 
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Kyoto's failure haunts new U.N. talks 
Negotiations beg1in today in Balli for another treaty to curb gllobal warming . Th is one willl have to be more than a 
wel l-intended symbol. 
By Alan Zarembo 
Los Angeles Times Staff \Vriter 

Dece1nbe.r 3, 2007 

In the Kyoto Protocol's accounting of greenhouse gases the forrner Eastern bloc is a smashing 
succes . 

Russia: Dm;vn 29% in carbon dioxide emissions since 1990. 

Romania: A 43% reduction. 

Latvia : A resounding 60% drop. 

Reductions such as those across Eastern Europe were the n1aiI1 reason the United Nations was 
recently able to report a 12% chop in emissions frorn the accord1s industt·ialized countries over the 
1990-2005 period. 

It 'Was an illusion. 

The progre s wasn't due to a global en1brace of green power, but rather to tl1e 1991 collapse of the 
Soviet Union~which shut down s1noke-belcl1ing factories across the region. 

' 1Their en1issions dropped before Kyoto even existed," said Michael Gillenwater a climate policy 
researcher at Princeton University. 
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Economist.com SURVEYS 

Tradiing thin air 
May 31s 2007 
from e Economist pri t edi ion 

The carbon 1market is workiing, but not bring,i1ng forth as 1m111ch innovation as had been ho11ed 

That helpedrai 1ethe arbon prioe. odidthe comm'i sio17 1 
. de i ion to .·.lashnational!governm1ents1 plannedl 

allo ations toindt1stryfor ti,eperiod 2008-12. the pr iceof plia etwoallowances has risen toa level hjgh , 
~ORtm ~ ge some power qe.11e1ai ors .SWJicfi Jram oal tn gas at tbe margj11wt1en- 1e gas pnc:eJs 
m~ij~r:ate; but nothgh enough to get them to repla eroal-fired powerstation .wrtlh gas-fire~ :ones- norto: 
eij~qur~ge mud~ fjf tneinnovation that earbrn, trading had been :expected tospawn. 
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( Apr il 23 2008 ) 

Ei1rope Tl1r11s Back to Coal , Raisi11g Clin1ate Fears 

By ELISABETH ROSENTHAL 

Correction Appended 

CMTAVECCHIA,. Italy - At a time when the world's top climate experts agl'ee that carbon emiss ·ons must 

be rapidly reduced to hold down global warming, Italis major electricity producer, Enel, is converting its 

massive power pfant here from oil to coal, gene1·ally the dirti,est fuel on earth. 

Over the next five years, Italy will increase its reliance on coal to 33 percent from 14 percent. Pmo\7er generated 

by Enel from coal will rise to 50 percent. 

And Italy is not alone in its return to coal. Driven by rilsing_denmnd> Tecordhigh oil and natural gas prices, ···7 
concerns over energy secunfyahd an aversmn to nuclear energy,. EuTopean counb:·ies aree.xpectoolo>piifiiito 

operation about 50 coal-fil'ed plants over the next five years> plants that ,ml be in use for thenextfive 

decades. 
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e 1n1s 1011 o oll te 

Far fn1m ·t cklling dlimme ctr · ge, the EU1s U 1d pl , ·s ,re 
re ard~ ng t1hose on the 'WTO ·g tr c:1k. 

Oscar Reyes 
Thu s ,ay Jam1 ary 2.4, 2008 
Tlhe G ard ian 

·omis i g1 a O "o cu t i ca rn e 1ss10 s. y :2020.r t e E ow clai 
e .rorlcl leader ifil ta ling climate change, Bu dig a little cleepe ·r 

· look ike a smoke-a11i1cl- mi -ro ·s b·-c t o a I lo .r 

s 
an 

Eu· pea u s y car on oll - g . 

g a rne , cl i a burt - · i.sJ' 

s -rn e r o fil the rice o 
reg Iati orns: 

to uy thei · a y u o actiorn on cli ate c a n e, B1 
e l targets~ i co D!..ll , s :-e ro l,em ry i ce ti \. is: i g 

ea.su ·es that ~ i I i111 ease e iss io s, x i g a . a 
·athe · a d e arndi g e scale of a.ah; t at cli , e 

as s a .-auc it,_, a am b- at o a ou of al a 

o c l i ha ge ca really 

a y c:e Lil 

0 -u . Iv s e 

ca fil ra er tlma 111 

·e ·s t e mea s 

b i 

. a cate ~ i · 
II lea e rsh i 11 
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guardian_._..._........... 

'Billio11s ,v,(] S i e1d 0 1[} 

pr1ogra111111e 
E ergy finns roii;mtimely abusing ,carllon offset fund,, .. S · tooiies chFim 

Jobi1.r1. \ idal, en ,en ed·tor 
iihe G-ua ian 1 Ion a) May 2 _, 

illrio .· ,o Ip:.ur ds a['e bemg -.~ra ~t,ed · Zl!yi· !l!i in ~ des .· de,., __ ,_pi ·g 
mm n~ o :r,educe cl.:il1na.te ·. ange e: • si,ons, a,c ord.il1ig on ·o a ·- l}ses rnftlie 
. :~s ca.bon ,of:fse r g p1 o_g,r:amr eu 

Lead"ng a.c.adlem'ic a. ,dl, ~ra.tchdo_g grro p,"aiUe_ge 1 'ha 1 'lie .- ·· s. 1nai: · o. se ·fund 
is being ['On i ·el -· ab ..sed by e· ··cal, ri: ol, gas and ~mi['O comp.Zl!illies, · o are 
c .ail.mi: ,_g emission · ,ed ·cfo .C['eam. s fa p['oje s aJ ho ]d ot • uar ~-. Tb.,e 
re is thaJ 110 ger liline p :U .tio111 · .t a:re beil11g : a.de 11de ··11i[1 

a .· SU['ance b e UK go ,,e: . 1me: · and ,o e['s thaJ .Zl!['b .n · ··diets are 

· :renuci g g ,een ouse _g~es, e :r,esearher 
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~4 R 1ealistic P10.lic3r 
on International Ca11 bon O1ffsets, 

Michael \\ .. \\ ara and David G. ·.. ictor 

A·.rmk'ngpape1fi m ioSt~of: 1 r~. fy'lacadem··sexa, ·1110 

1 ba113 o·: op .jec~ appl · gfo ma] tedup to.w it· 
fr mbe Mfinds: ·ernere fou ~e~[· co dude~ 1 ha 1e 
m~Jo1 •• ty otbeconside 1ed for a I I .ce. be ·bm 

1an~ .:.1d} ,11a. a•id"·:.' ·. t r,1~1pr... 1~ss: rat I eC~lifooi~1,11· e1. ·ty. It 
1loo:.· .:l 1ebet\.ee I o1e~0 ·a·:o th"r·.of al be tot~ C·.:M of&ets do ··,o 

repie en a.·,a] e· ·· ·im outs. 

v\lorkir g Pa er #74 

Api·il 2008 
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Summary 

• Our communities have a lot at stake and want to 
ensure the effort succeeds 

• The task is huge, but doable 

• Doing it right is critical and truly considering our 
options is key 
• Trading is not the only and best way 

• Changing how we make and use energy reduces increases our 
chance for success 

• Offsets stand in the way 
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“Doing anything is not 
the same thing as 
doing something” 
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